4-Digit Standard Course Numbers

All standard courses and Thesis/Dissertation Research were given the following numbers. The HON subject code was replaced with standard number 4996. Non-CAS honors courses were coded for the appropriate level as x996.

X99X numbers are reserved for Standard Courses. They should not be used for any other course.

The standard course titles should only be used for standard courses. (i.e. course title components such as "Special Topics" may not be used outside of the standard course numbers)

Special Topics: X990 (levels 1-7)
Internship: X991 (levels 1-7)
Independent Study: X993 (levels 1-7)
Teaching Assistantship: X994 (levels 1-7)
Undergraduate Research: X995 (levels 1-4)
Graduate Independent Research: X995 (levels 5-7)
Honors: 4996
Thesis Research: 6391
Masters Project Research: 6392
Dissertation Research: 7491